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ndira Gandhi looks more frail than when I last I saw her almost two years ago. Running a 
vast. coiiiplcs nation iilniost singlehandedly has left 
telling niarlis. The deniands of power. the trauma of 
political setbacks, and the surprise of postelection v i t u -  
peration extract it high price from psychological and 
inrcllcctual resources. Yet Mrs. Gandhi’s cool intelli- 
gcnce and incisive manner are unimpaired. and her 
overloaded appointment schedule testifies to her physi- 
cal stamina. I n  a long and discursive discussion she 
developed what sh2 now though[ about both doniestic 
and international events and ahout the themes that 
underlie her worldview. All together an unusual blend of 
detail and vision. of minor fact and large-scale concept. 
they present revealing insights into personality. policies. 
an d con t e ni pora r y po I i t  i  c a I h a p pe n i n g s. 

India remains. after Mrs. Gandhi‘s decisive and sur- 
prising defeat. a deeply troubled land. Six months after a 
tumultuous election, the euphoria that embraced the 
victory of the Janata party is dissipating. Prices are 
rising. crime and lawlessness increase. attacks on the 
soc i a I I y u n d e rpr i v i I e g ed e sc a I a t e. I a bo r u n rest s u rg e s . 
and production declines ;ire evident. A public mood of 
disaffection surfaces. especially among the poor. The 
postelectoral honeymoon between the political con- 
glonicratc that took office in March and the many 
millions who supported i t  s e e m  to he ending. 

Politics mirrors this confusing and often negative 
picture. In  pi-nver. entrenched with a large parliamentary 
majority, is a governnient that is an amalgam of differing 
ideologies. strategies. and visions of India. The Janata 
party is an umbrella erected over its five political 
components for the purpose o f  organizing an election 
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campaign. The rewards of success at the polls. kcy 
Cahinet positions. are shared among threc principle 
_groups. A group of near-octogenarian5 of  sonicwhiit 
unhending puritanism and chauvinistic inipulse led by 
e i g h t y - t w o- ye ar- o I d Pr i nie M i  n i st e r Mora rj i De sa i h o  I d s 
the portfolios of planning. finance. iind honic at’fairs. A 
younger and vigorously organized group of religious- 
conservatives. with political roots implanted in  i i i i l i t i int  
Hindu fundamentalism. occupies the ministries 0 1  
foreign affairs. information and broadcasting. and coni- 
munications. A group of opportunistic lateconiers. 
mainly defectors froni the former governing Congrcs\ 
party. is responsible for defense. the petroleuni and 
chemicals industries, and some lesser functions. A few 
old-time Socialists and parochial ideologucs control 
other departmenrs of stare. The godt’ithcr of this hctero- 
geneous construction is Jayapraskash Narayan. a n  ailing 
and austere figure. who does nor hold public office itnd 
has withdrawn into a detached Gnndhian life-style OcciI- 
sionally broken by Olympian and often querulous stittc- 
nients. Amazingly. this variegated coalition of an old 
Congress Organization faction, the Jan Snngh m o w -  
nient. the Congress f o r  Democracy. the Socialists, and a 
few others got itself elected and has held together sincc. 
Neither a party nor an organization i n  thc conventional 
sense. the Janata rerains a subsranrial but eroding popii- 
larity. 

I n  opposition is a fragiiiented Congresh party. Thc 
once iiiighty. \vell-oiled ruling machine is now distr;tctctl 
hy self-destructive internal conflicts. hliiny of its nn- 
tional and provincial leaders have joincd or hope to join 
the Government; others secni intent o n  scttling pcrwnal 
grievances and paying off old grudges. I n  the niciin- 
while. politic;tl opportunities arc lost by dct’ault. Acctis- 
tonied to and conditioned hy three dccadcs i n  po1rc.r. 
Congress chieftons seciii un;ihlc o r  unwilling to i i iount ;I 

concertcd political coulitcr:ittitck 011 thc Jitliittit ;tdii\iiiis- 
[ ra t ion or to f i l l  the role of responsible iiltcrnativc to the 
Govcrnnient. At the center of Congress ilncl. indeed. ot’ 
national controversy is the single niost popuI;tr politiciil 
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figure iii  the land-foriiier Priiiie Minister Indira Gan- 
dhi. No t  now a nieiiiber of Parliament, attacked as a 
political liability. and almost disowned by many of her 
own party. Mrh. Gandhi commands an immense personal 
t'ollowing but ;I declining organizational base. The 
best-known and possibly most enigiiiatic figure on the 
subcontinent. hlrs. Gandhi still holds the key to Indian 
politics. She niay n o t  bc able to \vin any future contest for 
polvcr, but she has the ability to foil the ambitions of 
dliiiost aiiy othcr contender for high national office. 

Fcw can reniriiibcr lndira Gandhi without the trap- 
pings o f  power, either as the daughter and confidant of 
the great Ja\vaharlal Nehru or as a political force on her 
own. Thc absence of these accoutrzments for perhaps the 
first time in  her adult life does not detract from an 
iiiiprcssivc personality and the simple, direct, and clear 
way she articulates her thoughts. What would she have 
heconie i f  she had not been born into the Nehru family, i f  
she had not been desiined for political stardom from 
childhood'? Her style and method suggest a senior execu- 
tive. whose decisiveness and capacity for hard work 
would lead her to flourish i n  a large corporation; or  a 
senior college professor better equipped for the lecture 
rooiii than for research activities; or the head of some 
largc soci:il service enterprise. where composure under 
prcssurc is a valuable asset. Although lndira Gandhi, 
now nearing sixty. does not cnvey a robust presence or 
iiri aura of bustling dynamism. i t  is difficult to picture her 
;IS anything hut  an activist i n  a leadership position. 

lthough she is an activist, we bcgin with a 
d i scuss ion  of phi losophy i n  th ree  

diniensions-spiritual, personal. and political. Several 
years ago I had heard hlrs. Gandhi often express agnostic 
sentiments. Once, i n  197 I ,  she told a BBC interviewer: 
"I  don't believe i n  God and have no Faith to turn 
to-I've never wanted a crutch." I n  more recent years I 
observed how the liberal rationalism and overt agnosti- 
cism of the younger lndira had given way to a more 
philosophic tone i n  speech, a more traditional approach 
in  dress. a deeper sense of historic destiny tinged with 
occasional spiritual references.. Was this a conscious 
evolution. an unconscious development, or was i t  the 
creation of my own imaginative projections? 

No, it  is not. Ten o r  fifteen years ago I had not 
read so much of these things. Since then I have 
reflected on this a great deal and realized what 
extraordinary wisdom was written thousands of 
years ago. Maybe we reinterpret ancient philoso- 
phy to suit the present times and see it in a way in 
which the founders would not recognize. But I 
have come to appreciate the permanence of these 
philosophic truths a s  I did not when I was younger. 
It may be age, but I do see things differently now. I 
don't look upon these as a crutch, but as  a source of 
inspiration and guidance. 

I remarked that her father. Prime Minister Nehru. also 
seemed to have had a siniilar spiritual evolution as he 
grew older. I n  agreeing. she wondered whether advanc- 

ing years or a long period at the lonely pinnacle of 
national power produced this introspection. 

Mrs. Gandhi has stated that her father was the most 
important influence in her life. She once described him 
as a saint i n  politic!. Would she expand on this? 

What I really meant was that he was not a 
politician in the sense that the word is understood 
in the West or, unfortunately, in our  own country. 
For most of us who grew up  in the freedom 
struggle, politics was not a career. It was not a job  
or a question of getting something for yourself. It 
was working, sacfificing, and struggling for your 
country. My fat e r  exemplified this. When I said 
he was a saint, I eant he was a very good man-a 

that he was a man who had conquered hatred and 
fear. He had no viciousness or spite in him. 

basically good m t n. Winston Churchill once said 

What did she learn froni her association with Jawaharlal 
Nehru? 

He always felt that India came first; that one's 
personal life and inferests must be subordinated to 
the national interest. And then I learned that real 
strength comes from inner s t rength-external  re- 
sources may help you to attain things, but your 
inner resources a r e  your real assets and this is 
what sustains you, if you have nothing else. It is 
what sustains me today. 

Our conversation moved to personal philosophy, 
the values that guid an individual's behavior and 
thought processes. r '  Personal austerity and self- 
discipline are very idportant in  our lifeways. Luxury 
has a very demoralizing effect." What about imposed 
discipline? I asked, mindful of the twenty-one months 
of emergency rule she had ordered from June, 1975, 
to March, 1977. 

In the absence of self-discipline, some forms of 
imposed discipline a re  sometimes necessary. But 
they cannot last forever and ultimately have little 
value unless they serve to create self-discipline. 

I also sensed a strong belief i n  the family as a fundamen- 
tal uni t  of society, perhaps as a basic disciplinary 
training ground. Were these elements of Mahatma Gan- 
dhi's influences? 

Perhaps, but much of this comes from my own 
personal experience. When I was growing up, we 
did not have much of a family life; the freedom 
movement and the fight against colonialism ab- 
sorbed all our time. I came to realize the impor- 
tance of self-discipline and of the family. 

An enduring iiiipression, one that has continued to shape 
her own relationships. Three generations of her own 
family now live together and share their feelings and 
their meals each day. Silently. I reflected on her own 



family experience: Here was a mother who had known a 
singularly lonely childhood, whose parents were public 
figures but hardly private presences. Despite her efforts 
to create an intimate family life. to prevent replication o f  
her youth. official duties had claimed much of her 
attention when her two sons were children. They knew 
little of their father. Feroze Gandhi, also a prominent 
politician. who separated from lndira and died relatively 
early. I n  anyone sensitive to family values these experi- 
ences niust cause mixed emotions. n'l;rybt. 4vcn guilt. 

Political philosophy is often a theoreticai subject. hut 
lndira Gandhi reduced i t  to three central commit- 
ments-to a concern for the poor, to moderated and 
liberal socialism, and to democracy. Were these merely 
abstractions. conceptual visions? How did they jibe with 
the reality of her politics? 

"Garibi Hatao" (eliminate poverty) is not just a 
slogan; it's very much part  of my beliefs. It was my 
election pledge in 1971. Unfortunately, a series of 
international and domestic events caused many 
setbacks and we could not fulfill this pledge. 
Maybe the problems of massive poverty cannot be 
solved completely or immediately, but the poor 
have to feel that an effort is being made to solve 
them. It gives their life some hope and meaning. In 
India, in recent years, we did not solve the problem 
of poverty, but the poor and deprived had begun to 
feel that we were tackling their problems. I can't 
say they were satisfied, but at  least there was 
considerable progress. There was hope that w e  
were going toward a better future and, in time, 
more and more problems would be solved, more 
opportunities would be available to them. 

Socialism is a means toward this end. I pressed another 
question. Opponents of Mrs. Gandhi have suggested that 
she mouthed socialism while moving her economic 
policies away from the radical measures she initiated in  
the late 1960's and early 1970's. This WHS quite untrue, 
she countered. Her policies were adapted to reality, and 
the results. especially in the past two years, proved the 
validity of her strategy. Adaptations had to be made, but 
her broild coniniitment to liberal socialisni as a philoso- 
phy and a program remains firm. 

e discussed democracy. 1 had just com- W pleted a book entitled The Declirrc oJ 
Dcrtrocrtrc~. Its central thesis is that forms of liberal 
deniocracy as they have evolved in  the Western world are 
unsuited to the Third World. This type of government 
might endure in  the industrial nations, but i t  seenis to 
have little validity for countries whose primary needs are 
rapid economic development and a drastic restructuring 
of hociety . Surprisingly-at least surprising to nie- 
Mrs. Gandhi disagreed, contending that democracy was 
viable in the Third World. especially i n  a country such :IS 
India. 1 reminded her of the Declaration of Emergency i n  
June. 1975. of the vast authoritarian powers accumu- 
lated under the Emergency. of the censorship of the 
press, and detention ot' political opponents. Whnt about 
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the allcgcd and real excesses of'this period? Did this not 
seem inconsistent with her professions of deniocracg? 
H o w  cciuld [his conviction be reconciled with actual 
happen i n g s '? 

Iiidira Gandhi's response \viis articulate and whe- 
iiienl. She began with an cnc;ipstil;i~ion of her own 
political career. In  the thirty )'cars of Iridian nationhood 
she had cariipaignetl in  each of the seven national 
clectionh. She had r u n  for elective office on four occa- 
>ions. She had led the Congress par[)* into three general 
clcclioii>. in  1967. 197 I .  and 1977. She  had consistently 
advoc;itcd dciiiocracy arid abided by its result-win or  
lose. She could have subverted the electoral process on 
niaiiy occasions. but >he had resisted any such inclina- 
tions. The 1977 election was held dcmocratically and the 
result \viis acccpred as a drniocratic verdict. I t  is the only 
esuiiiplc in  history of a governnicnt having such special 
powers. holding a democratic poll. and abiding by the 
result. She still is coniniittcd to deniocracy. Most of her 
clcvcn >cars as prime minister were conducted under the 
usual ?;)stciii of  government, exccpt for brief and lo- 
calized special situations. The Emergency \vas enacted 
through parliaiiientary procedures and was modified to 
cifahlc ;I deinocratic election to be conducted i n  March. 
1977. although i t  could have hecii coinfortably avoided 
or l'iirihcr ilcl'crrcd. 

' 

As soon as i t  was possible to do so, I called for 
elections. Many advised against i t ,  but I felt that 
we had already postponed elections for a year and 
tha t  we should seck a mandate. Taken as a whole, 
does this record reflect the actions of one who is 
opposed to democracy? 

The Eiiiergency. she said. had to be seen in  the con- 
I C S I  o f  conleinporary events. The deterioration of the 
national condition, accelerating prior to mid- 1975. had 
brought India to the edge o f  disaster. I n  tiiiies of crisis, 
critical iiieilsures have to bc taken. Most major nations at 
sonic time in  their histories have had to resort to 
c lcept iona l  nieasures when their society and its 
existence wcrc threatened. A similar situation prevailed 
i n  India. "The Eiiiergency \vas never intended to be a 
pcrni;inciiI condition-it was a temporary corrective. .. 
I n  fact. to follow her reasoriing, the Declaration of  
Emergency saved India troni a cataclysmic fate. There is 
suhstantial agrocnient within India with this assessment. 
for cconiiiiiic deterioration and political disintegration 
had reached extraordinar!* levels at that tinie. But many 
subsequent opponents of the Emergency poini to its 
excesses. 

True, there were some escesses. There a re  ex- 
cesses even now. Everything that is supposed to 
have happened under the Emergency is happening 
now, but does not have the legal sanction of a 
constitutionally enacted emergency. The escesses 
during the Emergency were not intentional or  
deliberate. 

Ret'lccting oil this sentinient. I concluded that lndirn 

Gandhi was measuring the success or  failure of her 
policies agitinst her intentions; her opponents seem to 
use her niistiikes as their yardstick. A niore objective 
history will perhaps evaluate the Indira era against its 
results. While current perceptions focus on the short 
period of eniergency power, this is o n l y  a sniall fraction 
o f  her long premiership. How does she see i t  ;IS a whole'? 

It wasone of the most difficult periods of modern 
history. Critical and often unfavorable devel- 
opments affected the poorer nations, unprece- 
dented readjustments were taking place in the 
international system. We were often struggling 
against these trends. I think that the eventual 
judgment will be that we did not do  badly. In fact, 
by early 1977 India was poised for a major thrust 
forward. The economic situation was stabilized 
and we were mobilizing ourselves for the next stage 
of growth, something that would bring relief to the 
masses of poor people in our  country. The momen- 
tum of this has been stalled. The discipline we 
established during the Emergency is breaking 
down. We a re  backsliding, and the immense ef- 
forts and knergies we invested will be wasted if we 
don't go forward with a sense of purpose. The 
present government is drifting, they have done 
nothing for the welfare of the people so far. India 
will not perish, but the task of rebuilding will be 
much more difficult now. 

1 1 ,  

1 1 0 1 1 ' .  . . 

The results of the hlarch election in  India have been 
subject to worldwide scrutiny. I asked Mrs. Gandhi for 
her analysis. The answers cited conventional reasons: 
propaganda ahout excesses, problems of ii party in power 
fur a!most three decades, a united opposition. defections 
t'roni he r  ranks by important supporters. And t hen  she 
added two interesting factors: the annoyance of rural folk 
at the arrogance of potty bureaucracy and the disaf- 
fection of the petty bureaucracy from the governnient. 
Did this niean that Congress \vould otherwise have won? 
She was not sure; there \vas an antigovernnirntal trend 
that h;id developed between January and hlarch. But the 
sense of exaggerated fear that was created in the coun- 
tryside generated a resentment that wils translated into 
votes against her. 

What about her own personal defeat i n  the Rae B .  reli 
constituency? "This \vas cntirely niy fault , . .  she .aid, 
implying that her n i ~ t i o ~ ~ ~ ~ l  caliipilign had diverte s' her 
attention troiii the local politics ot'th:rt area. Her remark 
that the s\r.ecp in  this province. indeed i n  the whole of 
North India. w a s  so coiiiplctc that i t  IViIs almost unnatu- 
ral. led iiie to il more personal interrogatio'n: What were 
her reactions to the defeat'? "A misture of relief and 
disappointment. Y o u  sec. I never wanted political power 
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o r  sousht ofl'ice I'or its own snkc. Originally. i t  w a s  thrust 
on iiic. I often thought of giving i t  up. but there \viis s o  
much to he done-for the country. for the poor people." 
Pausing for a iiioiiicnt. she added. "And there still is." 

u r  nest topic is the i i iost  discussed con- 0 troversy i n  Indin today. I record the suh- 
stance o f  our exchange: 

Your son. Sanjay. has become the center of heated 
debate .... 

He is not the center, he is the victim. So much has 
been said about him and so little, if anything, proven 
a s  yet. I am not interested in shielding anyone, and 
where there have been any allegations I have, myself, 
tried to find out whether there was any substance to 
them. So far  I have found nothing to justify the 
villifications so widely broadcast. 

What influence did Sanjay have on you as prinie niinis- 
[er'? 

Very little. I hardly ever discussed government 
matters with him. He was involved in the work of the 
Youth Congress, but not in governmental matters. In 
key matters I have always made my own decisions. 

Y o u  iiiust have heard of the runior that on one occasion 
Sanjay slapped you and otherwise intimidated you. 

I have denied this before as  being utterly false- 
fantastic nonsense. Nobody can prove this or produce 
any evidence to support  this lie. 

How did Sanjay get interested i n  politics? 
He is not really politically oriented. He never was 

and is not now. He came in originally to be of help to 
me. 

Do you feel that attacks o n  Sanjay are means of attacking 
you  personally but indirectly'? 

To some extent this is so, but they a re  also directed 
against Sanjay because of concern that he may be an 
independent political success. 

Is i t  correct that the policies Sanjay was advocating were 
o f f i c i a I I y a pp roved Co n g re ss party po I i c i e s '? 

That is correct. 

When the Allahabad court held against you and you 
contcniplated resignation in June. 1975, did Sanjay 
influence you to stay on and declare the Emergency'? 

This is not so. Sanjay had little to do  with i t .  The 
chief ministers of the states were a critical factor- 
they were most insistent that I do not resign. 

Was the Eniereency declared to facilitate your decision 
not to resign'? 
.Not at  all. The decision on the Emergency was 

taken in the context of the overall condition of the 
country.  It was unanimously supported by the 
Cabinet, by large segments of the people, and by  a 

substantial majority in the Parliament. In ;1 countr! 
of this size i t  would be impossible Lo have iln 
emergency for long without wide public support. 

Arc y o u r  iiioveiiicnts constricted iII the prcsciit iiiiie? 
I am followed wherever I go. They say that I cannot 

get a passport to travel abroad. I hardly get any mail. 
There is a kind of witch hunt going on at the momenf. 

There have heen suggestions that your opponents ivi l l  
make every effort to put you i n  prison. How do you react 
to th is?  Do you t h i n k  they will arrest you? 

I 'msureofi t .  I! issaid that theyareafraidofmc.  I t  
is not something one likes, especially for the reasons 
they may cook up. Acts of political vengeance should 
have no place in our  society. 

True to this prediction. shortly after I s:iw her the 
Government arrested Mrs. Gandhi on Octoher 3. 1977. 
Two  charges of corruption while in office were alleged. 
bur after a brief detention she was ordered rclcascd hy 
court order. with the judge rebuking the Govcrniiicnt for 
its inability to make a valid preliminary cilse. Indirii 
immediately called this ;I politically niotivatcd x i i o n  
and urged the nation to "be prepared to tight the very rciil 
threat to our country's self-reliance. without which we 
cannot successfully combat poverty or maintain our 
freedom." Widespread public protests attested to her 
continuing popularity, and the polirical consequences o f  
this situiition may wet1 prove favorable to her. However. 
i t  is likely that government-sponsored efforts to rcatrict 
or discredit her will continue and will be fought i n  both 
judicii11 and political arenas i n  the months iihc;id. 

i 
i 

WO situations currently preoccupy iiiuch o f  
Indira Gandhi's attention: the state of the 

country and the state of her party. She secs three ninjor 
problenis facing the nation. each of thcni capable of' 
causing major i nte r n  a I up hcav a I s-econoni ic d et crioro- 
tion fueled by falling production and rising intlation. 
especially i n  items affecting the poorest segment o f  the 
population; a rising crinie rate and a breakdown of  law 
and order; and increasing regional separatisl rcntlcncics 
that could endanger.the Indian U n i o n .  In  each of thcsc 
areas she feels that her policies had ;icconiplishcd much 
and that the Janata government hiis vitiated Ihc progress 
made in recent years. A steady stream of visitors. IiiiiIiy 

poor and deprived, passes through each day to rciiitorcc 
hcr judgnient and to urge her continued p;irticipatioii i n  
public lifc. 

The vehicle for a political coiiichack is unccrt:iiii. 
however. and shc is now engaged in  what is likely to he 
the l i ios t  critical biittle of her politicill ciirccr. Thc 
leadership of thc  Congress party is incrciisingly hoal i lc  10 

Indira. and she will hnvc to \vi11 thc party o r  quit i t  hcl'orc 
she can rcwin the nation. Politicill history tclls tis that 
leaders without organiziitions rarely iiiakc rccovcrics. 
But  organizations i v i t h o u t  real Ic;idcrs arc  equally iiiipo- 
tent. Without outstanding national tigurcs. riven w i t h  
petty jealousies, t he Congress hierarchy consists of 
iiirdiocre oldtiiners w h o  combine 10 try ancl keep Indirii 

T 
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out .  They spend iiiost of their time i n  defensive iiianeuv- 
cring against her hupporters, transferring all their  
shortcomings and failures to her. while conveniently 
f'orgctting that every one ot' theni vigorously endorsed 
the Emergency ancl its consequences u n t i l  they were 
dcl'catcd ;it the polls. I asked lndira about this: was i t  
hetrayat'! She scc~iicd reluctant to make any public 
pronounccnicnt o n  intraparty af't'airs, except to say that 
"You  cannot really change people. I have nothing to say 
ahout thcii i .  Whercvcr I ani. I continue lo work in  niy 
own w a y .  I t '  they want to kccp away.  let theni." And 
ihcn she olldcd: "Ultiniately. the people will be with nie. 
as  thcy Ivct-c in  1969." a crjrptic reference lo an earlier 
occ;ision ivhcn her party split ;is she overcame opposition 
f ro i i i  its old guard. 

\Vliat o t h e r  political future? " I  ani not interested i n  
party poliiics a s  such. I t '  y o u  define politics as service to 
the people and to the nation, then I ani very much in  i t . "  
Recently. ivhcn asked about her return to political life. 
shc rcspondcd: "When did I ever leave it '?" After several 
iiionths ot' liiiiitcd public activity. confined largely IO the 
environs ot' Delhi. hlrs. Gandhi is now stepping up her 
travel prograins and national appearances. These forays 
cvokc ciiiotional crowds. "The poor people. who have 
hccii so iiiislccl and who continue to suffer. are with us." 
slic says .  Can she build another lndira \vave? The 
prospect uiincrvcs both those Lvho contend for position in  
her own p;irty and her opponents n o w  in governnienr. 
Tlicy I.c;ir Iicr long niciiiory illid hrisk recuperative 
capacities. The Janata coalition has initiated several 
judicial and  other inquiries against her son and against 
her; they hope to find sonic way to tarnish her image and 
iiiaghc cvc'ii convict her ot' criminal abuse ot' power. 
Whethcr thcsc iiiovcs will  succeed is questionable; and if 
they do. thcy could create an aura of niartyrdoiii i n  ii 

country that vciicrates martyrs as few countries do. 
Thc disappoinriiients ot' the past t cw nionrhs niust 

\vcigli heavily o i i  hlrs. Gandhi. 

Thcre are many younger politicians whom I 
encouraged because they were bright and ap- 
peared to have promise. Some have proven ex- 
treme opportunists, others are intimidated into 
timidity by our loss. 

Hcr'rivals I'or Ichdcrship ot'thc Congress party are iiien of 
little intcllcctual o r  niitional distinction; iiiost of theni 
pro\pcrcd politically under her tutelage. Their public 
cl'l'orls to jostle her o u t  o f  the party hierarchy and their 
pliant approach to the present governiiient niust evoke 
her rcsciitiiicnt, i f '  not distaste. Other prominent allies 

nist p m y  o t  Indin. another supporter-turned-c.ritic, now 
figure in  her political calculations? " N o t  very niuch." 
Therc is an a i r  of cold dctachnicnt as she discusses these 
vicissitudes. but she must accept them as the political 
rcalities toda! . A s  another Asian prciiiier. Sir J o h n  
Kotelawala. had told me twenty years earlier. ii i  the 
ivakc ot' his o\vn crashing defeat i n  Ceylon. now Sri 
Lanka: "People are either at your feet or at your throat." 
I recounted this coiiiiiient to lndira. and she nodded 
:i pprcc id'. i vc I :;. 

have I I I O V C ~  a ~ a y .  DOCS the h*losco\v-hacked Coliiniu- 

nrernational affairs takes little of her lime I these days. However. she has strong ideas 
on the need for nations of the Third World to maintain 
their independence of superpower blocs. " Nonalign- 
inent is survival insurance." she says. "Dependence is a 
very unhealthy condition, and too n u n y  Third World 
nations are in this condition." Does she still believe. as 
she used to declare publicly. that clandestine agencies of 
the big powers (especially the, CIA) interfere in  the 
domestic politics of Third Worlp nations'? There is little 
doubt that she does. and recent United States congres- 
sional revelations harden these suspicions. Does she see 
the hand of external conspiracy joining with internal 
political trends 10 produce her defeat? Mrs. Gandhi 
refused to rule out this possibility. "Big powers like 
client states. and I refused to makc India a supplicant or 
anybody's client." Yet she has a profound respect for the 
Western liberal tradition, an impulse shared with and 
probably inherited from her father. 

Relations with the Soviet U n i o n ,  which India ex- 
panded during the past s ix  years. were, she says. based 
on necessity when the United States tilted so patently 
toward Pakistan. especially i n  the Indo-Pakistan war of 
197 I .  The Indo-Pakistan war had other iniplicalions. On 
May 12. 1977. former President Richard Nixon told 
interviewer David Frost of h i s  knowledge that India had 
secret plans to attack Pakistan i n  197 I .  N ixon  said that 
*'From a source that we consider to be totally reliable. 
we learned that Prime Minister lndira Gandhi. i n  a 
nieeting of her cabinet. had directed that a military 
operation be pur i n  place to attack West Pakistan and we 
had. as I said, infornution that we knew was completely 
reliable." What did Mrs. Gandhi t h i n k  of this'? 

It's nonsense. We had no plans or intentions of 
attacking Pakistan. If anybody supplied this in- 
formation, they did it  for their own ends and 
American foreign policy was foolishly misguided 
by it .  

A final question. "What qualities d o  you  value most 
in  a political leader'?" I had half-expected a philosophic 
and diffused response of the kind Prinie Minisler Nehru 
tiad given me many years ago-niorality. conipassion. a 
broad ivorldview. a sense of justice. the Libility to evoke 
consensus. an empathy with his or her followers. lndira 
Gandhi's answer encapsulates her personality and the 
characteristics that distinguish her: 

The capacity to make firm decisions and take 
decisive action. Ultimately, real leadership means 
making decisions and accepting the responsibility 
for them. 

I t  was night as I lel't Mrs. Gandhi's old but rooniy 
residence at Willingdon Crescent. I felt that lndira 
Gandhi was a leader who knew what she wanted for India 
and for herself-and would soiiie day have the power to 
get what she wanted. 


